The fruit banana, is produced on a large scale in the country. Banana is consumed as fresh and also in 
INTRODUCTION
Bananas also contain a rich supply of vitamin B6, providing 20% of the Recommended Daily Allowance of B6 is significant in the synthesis of antibodies, in the immune system. It also helps in protein metabolism, red blood cell formation and functioning of the central nervous system. The vitamin C in bananas, helps your body to heal and defend against infections. Vitamin C also is valuable in the absorption of iron, synthesis of connective tissue, and blood formation.
The good source of potassium from bananas is helpful, for your body to maintain fluid balance in blood and tissue cells.
Because, bananas are sodium-free and very rich in potassium, they can be eaten as part of a diet, to reduce risk of high blood pressure. In the present study, various trails were conducted, to standardize the preparation of banana bar (Chad Hagy, 2007).
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
All chemicals were purchased, from Qualigens Fine Chemicals (Mumbai, India) or Molychem India Pvt. Ltd.
(Mumbai, India). Unless otherwise mentioned, all chemicals used were of analytical grade. In the present study, bananas were collected aseptically from local super markets, and used for standardization and development of banana bar.
STANDARDIZATION OF PRODUCT
Various trails were carried out to standardize the product. Based on the subjective evaluation, the trail which scored the maximum for all the sensory attributes and overall acceptability was selected, as the best standard sample and was chosen for product development further.
SENSORY ANALYSIS
The product developed in each trail was subjected to sensory evaluation with the panel members. Five point hedonic scales were chosen to test the acceptability, where the judges express their evaluation according to the scores given for each sensory attributes on the score card provided. Separate column was given to write the remarks, based on the results, modifications were made in the recipe and was presented again in the other trail.
Standardization and Development of Banana Bar

Processing of Raw Materials
The suitable variety of bananas is collected from the nearby market, just before processing. The bananas are hygienically peeled in the aseptic conditions.
Proper measures are to be taken to avoid damage, to the bananas and to prevent the browning reactions immediately. After peeling the bananas are immediately blanched, at a temperature of 85ºC, for about 5 minutes.
Immediate blanching prevents the rapid enzymatic browning, and inactivates the polyphenoloxidase, which is responsible for the browning reactions. For blanching, we have to use clean and soft water for blanching.
Blanched slices are thoroughly mashed, in a mixer and strained to extract the pulp. Citric acid and KMS are added to the pulp, by dissolving in a table spoon of water. After the pulp is ready, suitable plates are selected and smeared with glycerin or butter. Usually, glycerin is preferable than butter, due to the occurrences of rancidity with the butter (Prasad, K. 
Standardization of the Ingredients
Standardization of different ingredients is carried out in different trails.
Standardization Table for Different Sugar Contents (Trail1)
In the first trail, the sugar content is standardized by the following It is sensory evaluated in the form, and it gives the results with: T 2 as the first ranking followed by T 1& T 3. T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  PULP  50g  50g  50g  50g  50g  50g  50g  SUGAR 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20%  -CITRIC  ACID  2%  2%  2%  2%  2%  2%  -KMS  2%  2%  2%  2%  2%  2%  - In this trail the uniform thickness, color change and the texture, are observed while drying. 3.72 T 3 4.02 T 4 3.92 T 5 3.8 T 6 3.7 T 7 2.8 
Standardization of Sugar is Carried out by Further Taking the Samples of Different Sugar Contents
Standardization of Sugar in the Third
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
Banana bar is an instant energy producing bar which provides a good mouth feel .It can be used as snack item .It has health benefits like decreasing blood pressure, soothes ulcer and also provides good energy value. 
